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An arresting memoir equal parts refugee-coming-of-age story, feminist manifesto, and meditation on motherhood, displacement, gender politics, and art that follows
award-winning writer Sophia Shalmiyevâ€™s flight from the Soviet Union, where she was forced to abandon her estranged mother, and her subsequent quest to find
her.
Born to a Russian mother and an Azerbaijani father, Shalmiyev was raised in the stark oppressiveness of 1980s Leningrad (now St. Petersburg). An imbalance of
power and the prevalence of antisemitism in her homeland led her father to steal Shalmiyev away, emigrating to America, abandoning her estranged mother, Elena.
At age eleven, Shalmiyev found herself on a plane headed west, motherless and terrified of the new world unfolding before her.
Now a mother herself, in Mother Winter Shalmiyev depicts in urgent vignettes her emotional journeys as an immigrant, an artist, and a woman raised without her
mother. She tells of her early days in St. Petersburg, a land unkind to women, wayward or otherwise; her tumultuous pit-stop in Italy as a refugee on her way to
America; the life she built for herself in the Pacific Northwest, raising two children of her own; and ultimately, her cathartic voyage back to Russia as an adult, where
she searched endlessly for the alcoholic mother she never knew. Braided into her physical journey is a metaphorical exploration of the many surrogate mothers
Shalmiyev sought out in place of her ownâ€”whether in books, art, lovers, or other lost souls banded together by their misfortunes.
Mother Winter is the story of Shalmiyevâ€™s years of travel, searching, and forging meaningful connection with the worlds she occupiesâ€”the result is a searing
observation of the human heart and psycheâ€™s many shades across time and culture. As critically acclaimed author Michelle Tea says, â€œwith sparse, poetic
language Shalmiyev builds a personal history that is fractured and raw; a brilliant, lovely ache.â€•
"Vividly awesome and truly great.â€• â€”Eileen Myles
"I love this gorgeous, gutting, unforgettable book.â€•â€”Leni Zumas
â€œA rich tapestry of autobiography and meditations on feminism, motherhood, art, and culture, this book is as intellectually satisfying as it is artistically profound.
A sharply intelligent, lyrically provocative memoir.â€• â€” Kirkus Reviews (starred review)

Mother Winter: A Memoir by Sophia Shalmiyev Sophia elegantly and lyrically takes us on the journey of her life, what it was like for her to live without her mother.
A mother she was taken from; because her mother was an alcoholic. Mother Winter | Dresden Files | FANDOM powered by Wikia Mother Winter is a faerie of the
Winter Court. She first appears in Summer Knight. Mother Winter, occasionally known as Athropos or Skuld, is the Queen that Was. She is described as having
withered lips peeled back from iron teeth. Mother Winter: A Memoir: Sophia Shalmiyev ... - amazon.com PRAISE for MOTHER WINTER by SOPHIA
SHALMIYEV â€œA rich tapestry of autobiography and meditations on feminism, motherhood, art, and culture, this book is as intellectually satisfying as it is
artistically profound.

Mother Winter: A Memoir | IndieBound.org Mother Winter, Sophia Shalmiyevâ€™s catastrophically bright, wavering motion of a memoir, forged through sticky
clouds of pain, is vividly awesome and truly great."â€”EILEEN MYLES, author of Evolution â€œWhen she leaves her native Russia at age 11, Sophia Shalmiyev is
forced to abandon a mother she may never see again. Mother Winter: A Memoir by Sophia Shalmiyev â€“ bookstalkerblog Hall of Fame. Hall of Shame. Thatâ€™s
Motherhoodâ€¦ This is a memoir of longing and love for oneâ€™s absent mother, as if when Sophia Shalmiyev left her native Russia in the 1980â€™s for America a
decade later, in her Azerbaijani fatherâ€™s care whom she called a â€˜benevolent dictatorâ€™, she too was forced to divorce her mother. Mother Winter | Book by
Sophia Shalmiyev | Official ... Mother Winter I Russian sentences begin backward. When I learned English well enough to love it, I realized my inner tongue was
running in the wrong direction.

Iva Kozomara - Mother, Winter Mother, Winter is a personal project about my mother and about the snowstorm of health issues she has been facing. I decided to
spend the whole month of January in my native country Serbia to visit her and my family and capture the precious moments spent together, the strong feelings and
emotions that I wanted to be exposed to my camera. Mother Damen FrÃ¼hling/Sommer und Herbst/Winter Kollektion ... Die Kreationen von Mother online
shoppen. Jetzt das LieblingsstÃ¼ck finden: einfache und kostenfreie RÃ¼ckgabe, Lieferung in 48h und sichere Bezahlung. Editions of Mother Winter: A Memoir by
Sophia Shalmiyev Editions for Mother Winter: A Memoir: 1501193082 (Hardcover published in 2019), (Kindle Edition published in 2019), 1508284423 (Audiobook
published in 20.
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Mother Nature Cosmetics â€“ SchÃ¶n natÃ¼rlich, natÃ¼rlich schÃ¶n. Das gesamte Mother Nature Sortiment spiegelt unseren Respekt vor Mensch und Natur wider
und birgt eine neue Vision fÃ¼r die Zukunft: Das Streben nach innerer und Ã¤uÃŸerer Gesundheit mithilfe von natÃ¼rlichen Wirk- und Pflegestoffen und dem
Verzicht auf synthetische Zusatz- oder Konservierungsstoffe.
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